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STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE

The Aquinnah/Gay Head Community Association is a

civic association organized as a not-for-profit

corporation under Massachusetts law. Its purpose is

to provide support and assistance for educational,

environmental and other projects that benefit the

community of Aquinnah/Gay Head and, more broadly, the

Island of Martha's Vineyard where it is located.

Originally created as the Gay Head Taxpayers

Association in 1974 to represent the interests of

landowners in the town of Gay Head whose title was put

in jeopardy by a lawsuit filed in that year in federal

court based on Indian land claims (Wampanoag Tribal

Council of Gay Head, Inc. v. Town of Gay Head, Civil

Action No. 74-5826-MC (D. Mass.)), the Gay Head

Taxpayers Association is a signatory to the Settlement

Agreement of 1983, which mooted the lawsuit. It

changed its name in 2003 to the Aquinnah/Gay Head

Community Association to reflect its transformation

into a charitable organization that has raised money

to help save the Gay Head Lighthouse, to support the

Aquinnah Public Library, to provide scholarships to

graduating high school seniors from Aquinnah to attend

college and similar community betterment efforts.



In 1974 the newly created Wampanoag Tribal

Council of Gay Head filed suit against the Town of Gay

Head claiming that the allotment of land in Gay Head,

and the granting of title in fee simple to the people

who were then living in what had been the Indian

District of Gay Head, was illegal and that therefore

all of the land in the town was by law still held in

common for the benefit of the tribe. The Town of Gay

Head, whose elected Selectmen at the time were all

members of the Tribal Council, chose not to contest

the suit. Whereupon the Gay Head Taxpayers

Association was created and sought, successfully, to

be admitted as a party to the litigation.

After extensive negotiations over a period of

nine years, an agreement was reached among the Tribal

Council, the Taxpayers Association, the Town of Gay

Head and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts--which had

also been admitted as a party--to settle the lawsuit
I

on terms satisfactory to all parties. The Settlement

Agreement of 1983 was then enacted into federal law by

the United States Congress and into state law by the

Massachusetts Legislature. A primary purpose of the

Settlement Agreement and the ensuing state and federal

legislation was to quiet title to land in Gay Head
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that had been allotted to the Indians living in Gay

Head in 1878.

The decision of the Massachusetts Appeals Court

in the instant case threatens to once again burden

title to land in the town, which all current

landowners hold by inheritance or purchase from those

who received fee simple title in 1878 or from their
I

descendants, by finding easements of necessity based r

on aboriginal claims that have been extinguished by

agreement and by law. ~ I

As a party to the Settlement Agreement of 1983,
'~

the Aquinnah/Gay Head Community Association appears

here as a friend of the court to provide a description

of the background and history of events that led to

that agreement because the terms of the Settlement

Agreement, and the implementing federal and state

statutes, have a fundamental bearing on the case

before the court.
i

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

The single issue addressed by the amicus curiae

is whether the current owners of certain landlocked

parcels of land in the town of Aquinnah,

Massachusetts, can have rights of access over

neighboring land as "easements of necessity" based on

3



"long-standing tribal custom and practice" of the Gay

Head Indians who, in 1878, received fee title to the

land in place of aboriginal rights of occupancy, in

accordance with an 1870 Act of the Massachusetts

Legislature. In addition, all Indian land claims in

Gay Head, retroactive to the 1878 allotment, were

extinguished by an act of Congress in 1987.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Gay Head, a town on the island of Martha's

Vineyard, was treated by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts as an Indian District until 1869, when

the Massachusetts Legislature enacted the Indian Civil

Rights Act, making all Indians living in the

Commonwealth full and equal citizens. See Acts of

1869, ch. 463. A second statute, enacted the

following year, abolished the state's trusteeship over

the land in Gay Head and allotted the land, giving fee

simple title in individual plots to the Indians living

there who had previously had only the right of

occupancy under Native American title. The goal was

to abolish the discriminatory legal treatment of

Native Americans and give them the right to hold land

as citizens of the Commonwealth and not under

aboriginal rights of occupancy. A11 title to land in



the Town of Gay Head (now known as Aquinnah) derives

from the title bestowed on the Indians living in the

Town in 1878--lawful, fee simple title like that held

by all other landowners in the state.

Plaintiffs are land developers who claim no

Native American ancestry. They purchased certain

landlocked parcels of land in the Town of Gay Head, ',

knowing they were landlocked, and they now seek an

"easement of necessity" over neighboring properties so

they can develop those properties. Since no general

easements of access were provided with the titles

granted in 1878 (although specific express easements

were included in certain titles for particular

purposes--the collection of peat and access to

fishing), and since the granting of easements is based

on the intent of the grantor at the time of the

conveyance, plaintiffs have claimed--without providing

any evidence in support of the claim--that the

Commonwealth intended to give the Indians who received

title in the allotment of 1878 the right of access

over neighboring properties.

The Land Court found no basis for any such

easement and ruled against the plaintiffs. The

Massachusetts Appeals Court, in a divided decision,
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reversed the Land Court and found support for an

easement of necessity based on "longstanding tribal

custom and practice", i.e. aboriginal rights. Kitras

v. Town of Aquinnah, 87 Mass. App. Ct. 10, 11 (2015).

The Appeals Court, however, ignores the intent of the

Massachusetts Indian Civil Rights Act, which was to

abolish discrimination against Native Americans and

allow them to own land as all other citizens of the

state in fee simple in lieu of aboriginal title, thus

extinguishing claims based on tribal custom and

practice.

Moreover, in legislation enacted by the United

States Congress in 1987 the validity of the allotment

of 1878, and the extinguishment of all claims based on

Indian rights, was confirmed retroactively. Therefore

there is no basis for plaintiffs' claim of easements

of necessity. The Appeals Court decision should be

vacated and the judgment of the Land Court affirmed.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

When the Pilgrims stepped ashore at Plymouth Rock

in 1620, they were greeted by Wampanoag Indians, under

their chief, Massasoit. Wampanoags and other native

peoples had lived in what is now New England for at

least hundreds of years before the English arrived,

D



nowhere more continually than on the island of

Martha's Vineyard. Relations between the European

settlers and the native peoples were never easy, and

the Indians generally fared badly, sometimes due to

circumstances but often because of deliberate

mistreatment by the settlers.

By the time of the American Revolution it was

generally thought that the authority of the native

tribes in the 13 original states had vanished,

although there remained pockets of people of Indian

descent throughout the territory of the new American

states, and in particular in the area of the Gay Head

cliffs in the remote western end of Martha's Vineyard.

Although the Indians were often taken advantage

of, from time to time attempts were made to improve

their lot. One such attempt was made by the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts when it enacted the

Indian Civil Rights Act of 1869. After the Civil War

and the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United States Constitution, which provided full civil

rights to former slaves and other persons of African

ancestry, Massachusetts took action to equalize the

status of the Indians living in the state, giving them

full citizenship and the same rights as all other

7



citizens of the Commonwealth. Those rights included

the franchise and the ability to own land in fee. The

Gay Head Indian District, which had been ruled by an

appointee of the Massachusetts Governor, was

incorporated as the Town of Gay Head in 1870, and the

people who lived there were given title in fee to lots

in the town. The intent of the Legislature was clear-

-to abolish the inferior legal status of the Indians

and treat them like all others in the Commonwealth.

~~~ • S

Now, almost 150 years later, the Massachusetts

Appeals Court has issued a divided decision that would

turn the effort of the Massachusetts Legislature on

its head, misinterpreting the action and intent of the

1869 law, and the allotment that followed, so as to

benefit not the Indians for whom the law was enacted

but developers who seek, for their own profit, to

burden the title given to those Indians--and those who

now own the land by virtue of inheritance or purchase-

-with unspecified, unintended and ephemeral easements.

pp. 18-29.

r n rrTrrtnr7m

Prior to 1869 the Native Americans of Massachusetts,

as elsewhere in the United States, were not citizens



and did not have the right to vote. Nor were they

able to own land in fee as individuals, although they

did have rights of occupancy to certain lands based on

treaties with the federal government and, in some

instances, on custom and practice. They were treated

as members of foreign nations, called tribes, for whom

certain lands were set aside--reserved--for their use

and governed under tribal law and tribal authority.

Fee title to the reservation lands was held, and is

still held, by the federal government in trust for the

Indians who live on them. State laws cannot be

enforced on reservations except by agreement with the

tribes or by specific federal legislation.

A. The Laws Governing Indian Land

1. The Constitution and Laws of the United
States Give the Federal Government
Exclusive Authority to Deal with Indian

Article I, ~ 8 of the United States Constitution

says that Congress shall have power "to regulate

commerce with foreign nations, and among the several

states, and with the Indian tribes." (Italics added.)

In 1790 Congress enacted the Indian Nonintercourse

Act, which says that "[n]o purchase, grant, lease or

other conveyance of lands from any Indian nation

D



or tribe of Indians, shall be of any validity in law

or equity, unless the same be made by treaty or

convention entered into pursuant to the Constitution."

1 Stat. 137, 25 U.S.C. ~ 177 (1790). No transfer of

land from an Indian tribe or nation is effective,

therefore, unless done by treaty with the federal

government.

2. The Laws of Massachusetts Gave Indians
Living in the Commonwealth Full
Citizenship and the Right to Own Land
in Fee; the Zand in Gay Head Was
Allotted and Given in Fee to Indians
Living There

In 1869 the Massachusetts Legislature enacted ~~An

Act to Enfranchise the Indians of the Commonwealth",

Acts of 1869, ch. 463, sometimes called the Indian

Civil Rights Act, which granted full citizenship to

Indians living in the state, with the right to vote in

state and local elections and to own land in fee as

individuals.l In 1870 the Legislature passed a second

law, Acts of 1870, ch. 213, in furtherance of the

goals of the 1869 law, which terminated the

trusteeship the State had established over the Indian

1 Massachusetts was a leader in providing equal rights
for Indians. Congress did not get around to making
Indians citizens of the United States until 1924 with
the passage of the Indian Citizenship Act. 43 Stat.
253, ch. 233, 8 U.S.C. ~ 1401 (1924).
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District of Gay Head, now to become the Town of Gay

Head, and authorized--subject to the conduct of a

survey--the division of the property of the town into

lots, with fee simple title given to the persons who

were then living on the land, most of whom were of

Indian ancestry.2

Neither Massachusetts nor the federal government

considered at the time that the provisions of the

commerce clause of the United States Constitution, and

of the Nonintercourse Act of 1790 giving the federal

government exclusive authority over the disposition of

tribal lands, was applicable to this land conveyance

because the fee title to the land was held by the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and not by the federal

government. As the court found in James v. Watt, 716

F.2d 71 (lst Cir. 1983), cert. den., 467 U.S. 1209

(1984), the Nonintercourse Act was passed by Congress

in 1790 to deal with Indian land disputes on the new

nation's frontier—that is, west of the Appalachian

mountains--and not with Indian groups in the original

2 A complete list of all persons living in Gay Head in
1870, the basis of the allotment, including their
racial classification and ancestry, can be found on
the website of the amicus Aquinnah/Gay Head Community
Association, along with other documents cited in this
brief. http: / /www.aghca.org.
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13 states. The federal government did not hold fee

title to any Indian lands in the original states.3

The Indians living in the trusteeship

Massachusetts had established over the approximately

2,400 acres of land that was the Indian District of

Gay Head had only the right of occupancy--so-called

Native American title--until 1878, when, pursuant to

the Act of 1870, the state approved the allotment

survey it had authorized and gave fee title in the

land to those persons then living on it, with the

right to use and devise the property to the same

extent and with the same limitations as all other

citizens of the state. Massachusetts clearly

intended, by the Act of 1869, to end the separate and

unequal treatment of its Native American population,

so that henceforth the people of Gay Head would be

full and equal citizens.

3 For a full discussion of the intent and purpose of
the Indian Nonintercourse Act see Mashpee Tribe v.
James G. Watt, 542 F.Supp 797, 802-806 (D. Mass.
1982), where the United States District Court for the
District of Massachusetts ruled that the Mashpee
Wampanoag Tribe, a sister organization to the
Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head, was not a `tribe" or
"nation" for purposes of federal trust
responsibilities over its land.

~~



3. The Authority of Massachusetts to Allot
Indian Land in Gay Head and Convey Fee
Title Was Challenged in a Lawsuit Filed

,n ,awn

Almost a century after the division of the Indian

District of Gay Head into individual lots, and the

granting of fee simple title in those lots to the

Indians living there, the authority of the state to

eliminate its trusteeship and convey the land was

challenged in a lawsuit filed in federal court in 1974

by the Wampanoag Tribal Council, an entity

incorporated under state law in 1972. Wampanoag Tribe

of Gay Head, v. Town of Gay Head, Civil Action No. 74-

5826-MC (D. Mass.). The claim made in the suit was

that both the commerce clause of the United States

Constitution and the federal Indian Nonintercourse Act

of 1790 made the federal government, and not the

state, the exclusive lawful authority for the

conveyance of Indian lands, notwithstanding the fact

that the federal government had never recognized or

entered into a treaty with the Wampanoag tribe and

that Massachusetts, not the federal government, held

fee title to the land in the Indian District of Gay

13



Head.4 Therefore, claimed the Tribal Council, the

allotment of land in Gay Head by the Massachusetts

Legislature, in accordance with the Act of 1870, was

void; the land was still held in common for the

members of the tribe who had a right of occupancy

under Native American title, meaning that the original

fee titles, and all transfers of rights pursuant to

those titles from 1878 to the present, were unlawful.

The filing of the suit, of course, clouded the

title to all property in the town of Gay Head, whether

held by the descendants of those who received fee

title in 1878 or those who had purchased their

property from those descendants. The Gay Head

Taxpayers Association, the predecessor to the amicus

Aquinnah Gay Head Community Association, was formed in

1974 to represent the interests of the town's non-

Indian property owners in the dispute.

4 Similar claims were made on behalf of other Eastern
tribes—i.e. those whose land base was in one of the
original 13 states of the union. See, e.g.,
Passamaquoddy Tribe v, Morton, 528 F.2d 370 (lst Cir.
1975), Mohegan Tribe v. Connecticut, 638 F.2d. 612 (2d
Cir. 1980), cert. den. 452 U.S. 968 (1981).
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4. The Conflict Between Massachusetts and
Federal Law Was Resolved by Agreement ',
that, inter a1ia, Extinguished
Aboriginal Claims. That Agreement Was
Enacted Into Federal and State Law

Whatever the merits of the lawsuit filed by the

Wampanoag Tribal Council, the matter never went to

trial. It was settled by agreement of the parties in

1983.5 All four parties to the litigation--the Tribal

Council, the Taxpayers Association, the Town of Gay

Head and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts--agreed

that the Town's ownership of the town common lands,

except for the beaches, would be transferred to the

Tribal Council, along with title to designated vacant

buildable property in the Town that belonged to a

bankrupt estate, in return for which all claims to the

remainder of the land in the town would be dropped.

The parties agreed that they would jointly seek

Congressional legislation that provides federal

recognition to the tribe and that "eliminates all

Indian claims of any kind, whether possessory,

monetary, or otherwise, whether aboriginal or under

recognized title involving lands and waters in the

Town of Gay Head, and that effectively clears the

5 A copy of the Settlement Agreement of 1983 is
included in the Addendum.
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title to all land in Gay Head of any such claims,

whether asserted in the past, present or future."

Federal legislation was considered necessary because

in 1974 the United States Supreme Court had ruled that

the termination of Indian occupancy rights "was

exclusively the province of federal law," even as to

Indian tribes in the 13 original states.6 And Congress

did enact such a law, the Massachusetts Indian Land

Claim Settlement Act of 1987. In the findings clause

of the Act, Congress declared that ~~the pendency of

this lawsuit [Wampanoag Tribal Council of Gay Head,

Inc. v. Town of Gay Head] has resulted in severe

economic hardships for the residents of the town of

Gay Head by clouding the titles to much of the land in

the town, including land not involved in the lawsuit"

. and ."the Congress shares with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the parties to the

6 Oneida Indian Nation of N. Y. State v. Oneida County,
New York, 414 U.S. 661, 670 (1974).

25 U.S.C. ~ 1771. Section 1771(b) reads: "Any
aboriginal title held by the Wampanoag Tribal Council
of Gay Head, Inc., or any other entity presently or at
any time in the past known as the Gay Head Indians, to
any land or natural resources the transfer of which is
consented to and approved in subsection (a) of this
section is considered extinguished as of the date of
such transfer."

16



lawsuit a desire to remove all clouds on titles

resulting from such Indian land claim.i8

5. The Validity of the Settlement
Agreement Has Been Upheld

The validity of the Settlement Agreement, and

particularly the language extinguishing Indian claims

of any kind--including the right of occupancy under

Native American Title--to all lands in Gay Head (not

just the Settlement Lands) has been attacked twice in

lawsuits and both times has been upheld. In Building

Inspector and Zoning Officer of Aquinnah v. Wampanoag

Aquinnah Shellfish Hatchery Corporation, 443 Mass 1

(2004), the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court

upheld as valid the agreement of the Tribal Council to

hold the land it received through the settlement "in

the same manner, and subject to the same Laws, as any

other Massachusetts corporation." 443 Mass. at 3

(italics in original).9 More recently the

gMassachusetts also enacted an implementing law, St.
1985, c. 277 (`~An Act to Implement the Settlement of
Gay Head Indian Land Claims"), with a substantially
similar findings clause.

9The court noted that "[t]here is absolutely nothing to
suggest that the Tribe was `hoodwinked' or that its
negotiators were `unsophisticated' or did not know
what they were doing. From all that appears in the
record, the parties, represented by able counsel,
engaged in protracted and difficult negotiations which
produced the settlement agreement bespeaking, in

17



applicability of state and town gambling restrictions

on the lands transferred to the tribe by the

Settlement Agreement has been challenged in an effort

by the Tribal Council to build a casino in Gay Head.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts et a1 v. The Wampanoag

Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) et a1, Civil Action No.

13-13286-FDS (D. Mass.). Although the final decision

of the court is still pending, the court has already

ruled that the Settlement Agreement itself is valid

and enforceable, according full faith and credit to

the decision of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court in the Shellfish Hatchery case.10

6. There Can Be No Doubt that Any and All
Claims to Property Rights in Gay Head
Based on Indian Custom and Practice
Have Been Extinguished

Twice, then, well-intentioned governments have

sought to provide a measure of justice to Indians by

bestowing fee title to land in Gay Head to the Indians

who lived there in 1878 and to their heirs and

assigns. First, the Massachusetts Legislature in 1869

unambiguous terms, the parties' complete
understanding." 443 Mass. at 13.
to Memorandum and Order of the Court on Motions to
Dismiss, February 27, 2015. The remaining issue in the
case is whether the federal law implementing the
Settlement Agreement was superseded with respect to
gaming by a later Congressional statute regulating
gambling on Indian reservations.



enacted the Indian Civil Rights Act designed to give

Indians 'full rights as citizens of the Commonwealth,

including the right to own land. To implement this

equal rights promise, Indians living in Gay Head were

given fee title to the lands on which they were then

living, to hold in the same manner as all other

citizens. Second, when the legal authority of

Massachusetts to devise title to Indian lands without

federal approval was challenged in 1974, all

interested parties including the Tribal Council

executed the Settlement Agreement. The Settlement

Agreement, inter a1ia, eliminated any and all Indian

claims--whether under ordinary property laws or Native

American title--to property in Gay Head in order to

effectively clear all title of any cloud or impediment

to sale.11 That agreement was approved by Congress

through legislation. The goal in both cases was to

provide property rights--valid, quiet, defined and

specific fee titles--to the Indians of Gay Head and

their heirs and assigns.

11 The same clause in the Settlement Agreement, Section
8(d), also extinguishes "all claims of any kind by the
alleged Gay Head Tribe, whether possessory, monetary
or otherwise, whether aboriginal or under recognized
title" in any other land or water in the Commonwealth;
that is, land owned by the tribe that is not located
in Gay Head.
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In the instant suit the plaintiffs, Kitras et al,

are claiming that hitherto unknown and unclaimed

rights of easement over certain properties (precisely

which properties has yet to be determined) must exist

because the Massachusetts Legislature in 1870 could

not have intended to transfer to the Gay Head Indians

properties which did not have access to a public road.

They are not seeking these easements as Native

Americans who have somehow been cheated during the

process that led to the allotment of land title in Gay

Head but rather as developers who purchased lots in

Gay Head they knew to be landlocked, and they now

argue that they are entitled to access over

neighboring land based on Indian tribal custom and

practice. By ruling in their favor, the Appeals Court

has upset and interfered with carefully worked out

laws and agreements intended to provide quiet title to

property in the town.

B. The Claims of the Plaintiffs/Appellants and
the Ruling of the Court Below Have No Basis

Despite the unambiguous actions by both

Massachusetts and the federal government to give clear

and unencumbered title to property in Gay Head,

whether held by persons of Indian descent or others,

~1



the majority of the Appeals Court in this case has

decided that there must exist some undefined and

hitherto unknown easements benefitting or burdening

the fee titles granted in 1878. Invoking easements of

necessity that would not be recognized for any other

landlocked property held by citizens of

Massachusetts,12 the Court has determined that the

Massachusetts Legislature in 1870 could not have

intended to give the Indians title to lots that were

landlocked, even though plaintiffs did not present any

evidence to support that assumption and even though

other explicit easements were provided as part of the

allotment process.

1. Easements of Necessity Cannot Be Based
on Indian Rights that Have Been
T 1., .. l ~ n L. n .-7

The court's reasoning is faulty. It is based on

assuming a `chain of conveyances from the Gay Head

Tribe members to the present plaintiffs [that

includes] long-held access rights flowing from

the longstanding tribal custom and practice ." 87

Mass. App. Ct. at 11. That chain, however, has been

broken, if it ever existed. The Court's opinion

12Amicus agrees with and endorses the persuasive
arguments made on this score by the defendants/
appellees and will not repeat them here.
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ignores the fact that the precise purpose of the ',

Massachusetts Legislature in enacting the 1870 statute

implementing the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1869 was

to replace aboriginal rights of occupancy with grants

of fee simple title to land that Indians living in Gay

Head would then own as full citizens of the

Commonwealth and hold in the same manner as all other

citizens. And, after a challenge in 1974 to the

authority of the Commonwealth to have made such

conveyances on the ground that terminating Indian land

claims was exclusively the right of the federal

government, the federal government then extinguished

those rights, retroactive to the date the conveyances

were made, through Congressional legislation

implementing the 1983 Settlement Agreement. As this

court found in the Shellfish Hatchery case cited

above, the Tribal Council knowingly and for good
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consideration13 agreed to the extinguishing of all

claims based on aboriginal rights. The plaintiffs'

claims in this case cannot be based on "longstanding

tribal custom and practice" because such rights have

been extinguished by agreement and by law.

I3 Among other benefits gained by the Tribal Council
from the Settlement Agreement and the implementing
legislation was recognition as a tribe by the federal
government, a primary goal of the lawsuit, which made
the Gay Head Wampanoag Tribe eligible for substantial
federal funds that support recognized tribes. This
was significant because the United States Department
of the Interior initially opposed the enactment of the
federal law implementing the Settlement Agreement on
the basis that the Gay Head Wampanoag Tribe did not
meet the criteria established by the federal
government for recognized tribes. A group of experts
charged by the Secretary of the Interior to review the
Tribal Council's application for recognition submitted
an exhaustive 121 page report entitled "Evidence for
Proposed Finding against Federal Acknowledgment of the
Wampanoag Tribal Council of Gay Head, Inc." which the
Department cited in its opposition to the Senate bill
to approve the Settlement Agreement. See letter from
the Assistant Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, dated February 5, 1986, to the Chairman of
the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of the United
States Senate included in the Addendum. And, as noted
above, a similar bid by the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
for federal recognition was rejected. See James v.
Watt, supra. Despite the recommendation of the
Interior Department, however, the Congress enacted,.
and the President signed into law, the implementing
legislation that approved, in retrospect, the
allotment of lands in Gay Head in 1878, the
recognition of the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head and the
extinguishment of all Indian claims on the land,
whether under ordinary property law or Native American
Title.
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2. Easements of Necessity Cannot Be Found
Based on Conditions that Did Not Exist
at the Time of the Conveyance

According to the majority of the Massachusetts

Appeals Court, access to the property deeded in 1878

was intended by the Massachusetts Legislature because

otherwise the Indians would have received title to

land of little or no value. A look at the map of Gay

Head at the time of the allotment, however, shows that

almost all of the lots lacked access to public roads

because in 1880 there was only one public road in Gay

Head and most of the newly created lots did not abut

it. Other roads have been built in the town since

then, although many lots are still landlocked, but as

the existence of an easement over land depends on the

intent of the grantor at the time of conveyance there

is no reason to think that the legislators were

concerned about easements to public roads in 1878.

Had public access easements been intended they would

have been specified in the deeds, as were easements

over certain lots for access to peat deposits and

fishing. Fee title to the land was given at the value

the land had at the time. It is only now, in recent

years, that access to public roads adds value to the



property because of the growth of tourism on the

island of Martha's Vineyard.

3. The Restatement of Property Law, Cited
by the Appeals Court, Is Misapplied by
the Court to this Situation. Moreover
Since the Preference for Access Would
Not Apply to Any Other Landlocked
Properties in Massachusetts, It Cannot
Be Applied in the Instant Case Based on
Extinguished Aboriginal Rights

The Appeals Court's heavy reliance on what it

wrongly characterizes as "the presumptions of a legal

right of access under Restatement Section 2.15 of the

Restatement of Property" is misplaced. 87 Mass. App.

Ct. at 17. First of all, Section 2.15, "Servitudes

Created by Necessity," says nothing about "right of

access." It simply says that a conveyance of property

implies the rights necessary "to reasonable enjoyment

of the land ." Id. Restatement (Third) of

Property (Servitudes) X2.15 (2000}. (Italics added.)

The Court, not the Restatement, is assuming that the

right of access to a public road is necessary to that

reasonable enjoyment. But it is quite a stretch to

impute such an assumption to the Massachusetts

Legislature in 1870, when Gay Head was a small farming

and fishing community on a remote part of an island

and automobiles had not yet been invented. It is even
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more of a leap to attribute that need of access to a

chain of title based on "long-standing tribal custom

and practice" without any evidence that enjoyment of

the land, under tribal custom, required access to a

public way. And, as shown above, any property rights

based on aboriginal claims have been abolished in any

event. We also agree with the argument made by the

defendants /appellees that, regardless of the

Restatement of Property law, there is no presumption

under Massachusetts law in favor of rights of access

or against' the conveyance of landlocked properties.

4. The Practical Consequences of the
Appeals Court Decision, if Allowed to
Stand, Are Far Reaching, Long Lasting
and Are Contrary to the Expressed
Intent of Both the Massachusetts
Legislature and the Federal Government

If the decision of the Appeals Court is not

vacated and the judgment of the Land Court affirmed,

the immediate impact will be that the land owned by

the plaintiffs, non-Indian developers who purchased

lots at low prices because they were landlocked, will

suddenly become much more valuable. At the same time,

the titles of many other property owners in the Town

of Aquinnah, Indians and non-Indians alike, will

become clouded and therefore less valuable and more
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difficult to sell. The Appeals Court did not identify

or specify the locations of the easements of access

they imputed to the Massachusetts Legislature, leaving

that task on remand to the Land Court (which

originally found no such easements), "a practice well

within the great skills of that court," according to

the decision. 87 Mass. App. Ct. at 11. In the absence

of any guidelines for identifying those easements,

however, it is practically guaranteed that this

litigation, which has already gone on for more than 18

years, will continue for decades into the future. Do

the easements lie over the lots to the south of the

ones owned by the plaintiffs, toward the closest

public road, Moshup Trail, which did not exist in

1878? Or over the lots to the north, toward State

Road, which is much further away, and therefore

requires an easement over many more lots? Whatever

the Land Court determines (and we cannot imagine what

criteria the court would use for making such

decisions),14 the affected property owners are likely

la By Order dated August 14, 2006, the Land Court
approved a motion to bifurcate the proceedings in this
case, deferring the question of the location of any
easements until the court determined the existence of
such easements.
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to challenge that determination, with another long and

expensive round of lawsuits and appeals,l5

And that only concerns the claims of the

plaintiffs. The finding by the Appeals Court that

Kitras and the other plaintiffs have a right of way

over adjacent land, as heirs to longstanding tribal

customs, means that all owners of landlocked

properties in Aquinnah have the same right, since all

own their property by purchase or descent from those

who were allotted land in the town under the Act of

1870 which, according to the Appeals Court, could not

have intended to convey landlocked property. Persons

who bought land in Aquinnah with access to a public

road in expectation of full and exclusive use of their

property will be faced with the prospect of multiple

'claims of rights of way over their land by the owners

of landlocked parcels seeking access to that road,

access that, if granted, could render their lots

unbuildable and therefore practically worthless, or

alternatively, severely restrict the use and enjoyment

of a lot already improved with a home. There are

Is As the dissenting opinion wisely noted, the
resurrection of claims based on perpetual tribal
rights and customs will "become binding on the
successor grantees in perpetuity." 87 Mass. App. Ct.
at 19 (Agnes, J. dissenting).



likely to be many such claims, since many lots in the

Town remain landlocked, and therefore much litigation,

by neighbor against neighbor, Indian against non-

Indian, Indian against other Indians, non-Indian

against other non-Indians.

It was precisely to prevent such endless

litigation and uncertainty that the Massachusetts

Legislature in 1870 determined to provide fee title to

the former Indian lands in Gay Head, to replace

aboriginal title to occupancy, and led the United

States Congress in 1987 to enact legislation

extinguishing aboriginal title so as "to remove all

clouds on titles resulting from such Indian land

claims." 25 U.S.C. ~ 1771(b), 1771(3). By signing

the Settlement Agreement in 1983, the Wampanoag Tribal

- Council showed that the Indians who live in Aquinnah

also desire that all Indian land claims be

extinguished, and for the same reason as the amicus

Aquinnah/Gay Head Community Association--to enjoy

quiet title to their property. Unless vacated by this

court, the ruling by the Appeals Court will defeat all

efforts made since 1870 to provide the Indians of Gay

Head, their heirs and assigns with full and unimpaired

ownership of their land in the same manner as all



other citizens of the Commonwealth. As Judge Agnes

noted in his dissent, it would also be "an

extraordinary alteration of traditional principles of

Massachusetts law ." 87 Mass. App. Ct. a;t 19-20.

CONCLUSION

In a commendable effort to provide equal rights

and full citizenship to its Native American

population, the Massachusetts Legislature in 1870 gave

the Indian residents of Gay Head the right to own land

in fee simple, and conveyed to them such title to

property in the new Town of Gay Head. The federal

government confirmed that conveyance by legislation in

1987, declaring that all Indian claims on that land,

whether aboriginal or otherwise, had been extinguished

`gas of the date of such transfer." As the

defendants /appellees have shown, easements by

necessity are not favored under Massachusetts law but

must be proven, and the transfer of title to lots that

are landlocked does not by itself show an intent of

the grantor to provide an easement. The only evidence

offered for such easements in this case is "long-

standing tribal custom and practice." But property

claims based on such aboriginal rights in Gay

Head/Aquinnah have been explicitly and definitively
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extinguished. There is therefore no basis for the Appeals

Court's decision to find easements of necessity based on Indian

customs that other owners of landlocked property in the

Commonwealth do nat have, The ruling of the Appeals Court

should be vacated and the opinion of the Land Court affirmed.

Respectfully Submitted,

AQUINNAHjGAY HEAD COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

By its attorney,

~~ ~~(~~~ l4~~
Lawrence H. Mirel, District of
Columlaia Bar. No. 159848
1445 Pennsylvania Ave.; NW
Suite 400
Washington, DC, 20004
(202} 621-1$42
lawrencemirel@gmail.com
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~7QIt~T MEMORANDUM C7F L~1+1I~ERS'~AND~ ~

GONCE~tt~1IN~ SET~?~~I~IENT ~F x'8E ~,7#Y i3EAA,

I~i88ACFiCI~ETT~ II~i}I2~l+l t~A~7 CTT~A~~SS

i

~S~a` G13~~` ~~~:~i3, Iti~,

i

Se~~e~ibe~ 28. ~3~3

R
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Z. the Par~ie~ to tie SeCt~ement are the parties in the

lztagatian be~or~ the Uni~ed~States District Court far the

his ~zi~t o~ Ma~sachu~etts known as Wampanoag Tribal Cauncix of

Ga Head, Inc.f et al. v. Tow~~of Gs He~d~ et ~1.. Civi1

~ctsori No, 74-5~~6=G {including intervenors).

Thy Parties shall seek to have all ethers why may be

z~t~rested in the Settlement ~c~ so as to assuxe that ~~e

~~~~1e~ent becomes eff~ctive.~

2. Thy Parties agree t~ khe ~o~~ow~ng settlement, all

pr~~isia~s of w~i~h are to be co~~idere~ as ins~parabZe and.

in~erde~endent, ~~~~pt a5 ~the~wise specifically provided

~~z~lnr and which are ail con~itiaaed upon re~uisit~ favorable

~c~a~~ wi~~in ~8 ~~~th~ ~~ the ~x~~~t3~n of this ~~ttl~~~nt ~y

ath~r entities, in~ludirtg ~pprogriate executive-and

l~g~~~ati~~ branc~~~ ~F t~~ ~~~e~nm~nts o~ the.Tawn of Gay

~~~d, the Cammon~~~lth a~ M~ss~o~us~tts, and the United States

o~ America.

3. A state-~nart~red cor~arati~n thereinafter called the

T=zba~ Land Corpora~i~n) will b~ created b~ the Wampan~a~

tribal Council of Gay Head, Iric. (hereinafter tihe Tribal

Council) £ar the purpose ~f acquiring, managing, and

permanently hnid .ng .ands,, incluxi.i~r~g the lands de~in~d i:'n ttti.s

sett3.ement a~ the Settlement t,ands. The T~3ba~. Land

C:ax~poratian sha1.I hold the Settlement Laadg, ar~d any Qther

~~nd it may' acquire, in the same m~r~ner, and s~abiect to tk~e

game laws, a~ and ath~r M~.ssa~husetts cQrporationr except to

0



+ [,~~

the extien~ spe~ifi.caJ.ly mcsdifi,ed by phis agreement anc3 the

ac~r~mgas~yir~g ~raposed lega.slatian. Und~z no circ~mstan~es ~

including any fu~a~~ recognition ~f the ~xisten~~ of an Indian

ttib~ iri the Town. of day Head, shad the civil car criminal

jurisd~cti.o~ of the Cummonweal~h of ~ass~~huset~.s, ar aray ~f

its p~liti~al ~ubdivisians, n~re~,th~ ~e~~lemen~ lan~se o~ any

Ianc~ own+~d by ttt~ Tribal. Land Catpo~atio~n in the Town of Gay

H~ac~, or the Cammo.nwealth aE Massachusetts, or ang o~~er

Indian land in Gap Mead, ar the Ccsmmonwe~~th o~ Ma~sachc~s~tts,

be impaa.red or oth~rwfse al~.ered, excegt tcs the extent

n~o~ifi~d in this agr~em~r~t a~ad in tyre ac~c~mpany~.ite~ p~npoaed

Zegislatian. ,

4~ fife 2awr~ o~ Gay F~ead wil]. convey all i.ts r~,ghts, title

.. :end interest in the `Town ~vmmor~ Lands {except ~oz tie

st~u~~~ine as dafaned in Paragraph lt1) t~ the Tribal. Land

~c~rporation. ~'hese hands comprise about 238 acres {which

3.r~cluc~e t#~e Cranberry Lands, the Face of the Cliffs, and the

Herring Gr~eky, anc~ ire des~r~bed roughly vn the map ak~ached

hereto and made park cif this agreement. A survey shall be

made in order to de~ermin~ the grecis~ acreage ae~d br~und~~caes

•of tY~e Co~mor~ sands, 'the post of the ~u~~ey shall be regarded

as gait ~~ tie cast of tt~e Tribal T~and ~ospflration's

acq~i~i,tion of lands under .his settlement anc3 sha~.l be

financed out of the Federal funds ap~azopziated pc~zsuar~k. to

~a~ag~ank~ 8. existing surfaced roads across the common Land

wi.~l continue to be owned ~n+~ main~ai,ned by the Town of Gay

'Head yr t~ae~ Cammor~wealth o~ Massachusetts, as the case may be,
,.
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and sha~.l b~ open to the public. Present unstr~fa~ed eoads

ptovic~ing aCaQSS a~ro~s tFse common L~.nds tQ pravatie Lands

beyond shall CDt7~~.T1UC' pia be avaz~.~ble ,for access Ea such

private 1,ands»

~. Tire Town of day F~ead sha].~ ~on~ey the so-calle~3 Coo►

sands 4~.s No, ~~~? k. ca ~k~~ '~~bl~a~ L~sa~ Ses~ca~~~k~c~n= ~u~h

~roper~y, hoi,~ever , shalt rat b~ park of the Settlenten~ Lands,

ar~d sh~~..~ remain sula~+~ct to taxation and forecZ~s~s~ in the

s~.me manner a~ any tether privately +awned gropetty in Gay

dead. Any stru~tu~e placed an tihzs p=ape~~.y sh~.~.l be subject

~e~ ~~.~ Fed~rEt~.r "at8te anc~ local laws including Trswn zoz~inq

la~~p S~a~te and Federal canserva~ian laws, an3 the r~gul~tians

t~~ t~i~ ~ia~~c~axs viney~ara ~ommi~siors, and ~.n no event .~ha~l any

'` ~~ruc~ure ar structures erected an this Land cp~rprise mire

khan 3, t100 square feet ar ex~e~c3 a height Qf tc~elve feet with

~ m~ximur~ peak cif i6 feet, Changes ir► Town zat~ina Zaws made

subsequec~ti to the dale o£ this Meznor~,nd~a~ may be made

~,p~li~a}al~ ~o such Cork Iands an~.y ~.n the manner p~avi~ed for

e~ariges to the Land tTse Plan as~ descri.b~~ in Paragraph 16 0~

~hi~ ~±emaranc~u~n~ I~ the said property is used fay an~r purpose

nc~t permitted by the Band t3se Pl~i~ ~ or is sold leased ~r

v~hexwise al3ena~ed by the ~sihal Land Corporation to any

entity o~~~r thin one which is In~3an contro.~led~ all right,

title anc~ interest in the property sha11. revert tQ the Taman of

day #i~ad~ pxovidec~ hoN~vez~ th~4 "not}ting h2r~i,~ shall. prevent

4he gr~rzting of a valid mortgage an the said pragerty. x:11

. residents and pco~erty owners o~ Gay Kead, their guests and
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assigns, shall. have ~r~ easem~r~t to use the panel beach on t2x'e

Cook Lands for such rec~eatfQr~~.l activities as axe naw carried

out on. SUCK ~@dCI1~ ir~ciudxng, bulr plot limited for fishing,

scai~nm~.n~. out~aor recreation., ar ~th~ beaching or achorage ~f

s~aJ.2 boas, and shall hive guaranteed access to such beach by

Ind as provided in the Land Use Flan.

6. The Owners of the farmer Stra~k Estate wi11 Canvey

thexz owne=ship interest in certain Lands formerly known as.

the Struck Estate in day read to the Tribal Land ~or~oration.

These lands consist of three parcels separate frnm each

other--one parcel of abput 57 aeres, carte of about. 33 acres and

ane a£ about 85 acres] ar a dotal o£ about 175 acres. (Tire

precise lit numbers falling within t,Yaese three parceXs asp

lfsted iz Appendix A.} These lands are Eo be sold to t~Q

Tribal Land Corporatiion at ,~a~r market valuQ established

without regard to Indian claims extinguished in accordance

with Paragraph 8 {dy.

7. If khe awness of the land lacatecl between the

so~-called Cranberry Lands portion of the Commfln Lands and

Menem~ha Creek (hezeina~ter called tY~e N~en~msha Neck Lands

aye willing to se.Il their land, the parties will support the

ptincipl,e thak the Federal Government should provide fur~~s in

order to ~cqurte these lands so that they may become part of

aad b~ treated as Gommon Lands for purposes of khis

s~ttiement. Such sales sha1.1 be at fair marSce~ valge

established without regard to Indian Claims extinguished in

acccardance with Parag~agh 8 {d}. I~ any owner refuses tv sel.I
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~r i~ tie Federal government refuses to provide funds for

these lands, Che other provisions of this settlement will

nevet~he~ess remain in effect.

8. Tha parties to the se-ttlement support the principle

~i! L3 Sw P

(a) .Ti~~ F~deraZ Government will a~~rQ~riate £ands t~

f ir~anc~ the suru~y try' the ~ommori Lar~sis as~d tie Conic

property c~eseribed in Pazag=aphs 4 and ~~

(by ~'hE Federal Governm~n~ Will aQ~ar~priat~ funds,

in a su~f~cient amount tc~ ~ pay ~or~ the lands of the ~orzr+~r

Strack ~stat~ described in Paragaph fi~ based'ugon £~i~
_.

appraisal

(~~ mhe Parties mil? also seek ~'~de~a]. f~z~d~ to gad

fog the M~~em'sha.Neck Lands described in Paragraph 7, if

any awnes~ r~esire to sell., taut if such .£ands ~r~ not

~btained~ the other pravisi~ns a£ this s~ttlemen~ wx~.Z

nevertheI.ess rem~~.n in effect;

{d} Congress ~i~.1 en~.c~ l~gis~a~ion kh~t eliminate

a.~l ~ndi~r~ claims of any kindr ~rhe~.her g~ssessary,

nnone~.ary, ~r o~herwis~, w~,ether aboriginal or ands::

rsaognize~l t~ti~e involving ],ands and waters in the Town off'

Gay H~ad~ and that ef~e~tively clears ~h~ kitles ~o aI1.

I.arid in Gay T~eac~ of an~r ~uCJn claimsr whetk~er ass~rt~d ire

the pa~~~ present ar futuze:~, That ~.egislation wild ~~lso

east~ngtai~h a.~I G~~ims o~ and king by the aZl~g~d Gay Head

Tribe, whither p~ssessoryr mar~etary or rathe=wise, whether

abr~ziginal or under recognized title involving any other
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~an~s and waters within the Co~~onwealth of Massachusetts

attd ghat ~~f~ctiv~ly clears the tithes td all la~~ in the

~~mmanwealth of any such claim , whether ass~r~ed ~n the

past, grese~~ az fut~re~~ The alleged Gay Head ~~i~e and

the Tri~a~ council a~ beh~3f a£ ~l~ persons of T~~aa~

descent ~~reby agree. that this settlement is in fu~~

compensation for the elaims sa extinguished. ~h~~

legislation 'shall not ~Iiminate ax affect the ~1ai~ ~f any

indi~idu~l Indfan which i~ pursue under any haw genezall~

applicably t~ fan-~ndia~s as ~~~Z~~s Indians.

g. ~eithe~ the prodisians~~f Paragraph 8 not t~~s ~ofnt

M~mnzandum a€ Understanding ~s ~ wh~~e shall be ~e~m~~ an

admission of the e~ist~nce of a tri~~ and are ins~ea~ in~~nded

pimply t~ extinguish c~a~ms maa~ bg any Indians whether

advanced bX individuals, g~~up~ o~ kribes.

la. The ~~ttlement Lends shall aamp~ise the folZo~i~g:

{a) Thy Common Lands described in Paragraph 4,

ex~~uding the ~harelgne abutti~~ on ocean, saundo or

goad_ 9vch shO~~liner consisting of a ~ trzp of land

exte~~in~ SO feet inlaid of mean high water ala~g the

ocean and sauna and 30 feet inlaid of mean high water

al~~~ Me~sm~ha P~n~, Men~msba Creek and any okher body of

water, sh~~1 co~kinue to b~ awned by the ~a~n of Gay ~ea~

and .shall ~e ~vai~abie to ail Gay Head residents and

pz~perty owner, ~hezr guests aid assigns, fcr

r~creatioria~ and v~her uses new cammanZy made aP such

shoreline, end shah b~ subject to a cons~zvation trust
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with the Town of Gay dead as Trustee that shall insure the

c~ntinue~ right. pf such ~se~ by such persons. Access ~o

the ~horel~ne acr~s~ the c~mman lends shall be preserved

a.~d the Fb8d5 and gaths~estah~ished i~ ~~c~rdance wikh tie

Land Use Flan.~~ntioned ~n g~zagraph i~ .tor such ac~~ss

~h~ll ~~ n~i:.t~~~~~ U~ ~`~~ Tc~n ~€ Gad dead.

{b~ Thy three pa~ce~.s of the ~~rme~ St~~~4c. Estate:

de.scr fb~~3 ~,~ paragraph ~.

~c} Thy ~~n~m~ha Neck Lends de~~ribed fn Far graph 7

which so far a~ their are acquired perr.suant to this

5e~t~,~ment,. sh~~.l .b~ tr~~ted as though the-y were park ref

the C~ta~toe~ L~r►d~.

~.1. 'the 5e.t~~~m~nt Land shal3. be 5ub~.ect tv an express

federal statutary r~str~.~~ian against alienation. phis

statutory prvvisidn against alienation shall state explicf.tly

~h~t (a} na Tndian gibe or band shall ever exercise sovereign

jurisdi~tfon as an ~r~dian tribe. other than to the extent

agreed hereirir csve~ ali ter any part of the Se~t~eme.nt land,

or aver ~n~ o~i~er ~.anr3 that ma_y' now or ire ~.lze future be owned

by or held in trust foz., any Inc~i~sn entity, but (b) tf~~

absence of such st~vereignty shad not in any. way prejudice Gay

H~ac~ In~3iar~s its their eff.orfis to t~btain federal ben~~its

~vai.lable to ~ndiar~s o~ ter achieve recvgn~.tion ~~ a ~zibe.

Natw~i ths~anc3it~g the. fvregving, the feder~~. restri~ti+~n against

a~ien~tiort shad germi~ the '~riba~ Y~artd ~arpt~.ration tt~ convey

a strip o~ land up t~ 70, fe~ti wide k~eginning 3E3 feet anland

from mean high water • anr~ 50t1 feet ivn9, starting from the
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termihu~ o~ the West Basin Raad and running in an easterly

direction along a~ area ~~ West Hasin now used for mooring

boats, s~ that the Town may co~str~ct a bulkhead aid selate~

s~~uctuses at ~hxs site, subject ~o the limitations set forth

in the Lind U~~ Plan.

~2. ~ubjec~ to the c~nd~~inns expressly p~avide~ in phis

Agreement, the SeC~~~ment ~and~ are ~~ ~e held in trust by the

~ri~~l Lend Co~po~ation fog the ben~~i~ ~t day dead Indians,

~efin~d a5 all ~esce~dants o£ the Indians listed in the census

taken in ~86~. ~ ~~py o£ ~h~ s~~d cemsus is fncluded ~s

Appe~~ix 8 of t~~s Agse~ment.

13« All ~eder~~r St~~~ and Tawas haws sha~~ apply to the

Settl~men~ Lands subject ~~ly ~o the ~o~~owing special .

prav~sions, ~egard~ess ~f any fed~ra2 recagnit~~n khe alleged

Gay Head Tribe may acquir~~

{a) The Se~tlem~nt Lands wsll gat ba treat~a as read

graperty suhject ~~ ~ax~~san gursuan~ ~o Massac~use~~s

Ge~~ral haws Ch~~ter 5~, ~x any successor State Law, but

the ~riba~ Lind C~rp~r~tia~ wild make payments i~ lieu of

property tars ~o the down of Gay Hamad oc other

app~apsi~~e entity o~ the former Stra~k Estate, if aid

w~ien 3.mpx~tr~r~men~s are pl~~~d on tk~Ase lands. The friction

of land sut~~~~t ~o such paym+~nts sha~~. be determined in

ac~c~rd~rac~ witi~ the ~e~tsi~~ requirements v~ Tawr~ zoning

ordinances. ~`or example, if a house is placed oc~ land

Which is zoned far twa-acre homesit~s, then two acres of

~h~ lar►d shall. ire subject to payments ire lieu a~

-8-
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kax~s . ~'~e amount of such payment stsaJ.I be s3etermined by

assessing +the va1u~ ~f the improvements and the value of

~f~~ lant3 ~ttzibu~abl~ ka ~~ch impr.cavem~nt, ~s determined

irk accordance with th,i~ section, and applying the town

~rop~~ty tax gate ~~ any other a~pli~eable rays rtes just

as tt~~ur~h ~~~ ~z~p+rov~m~~~~ ~,~~ at~.si~~~tabla ?~::~ :~er~ held

~y, any private p~rs~~4 Wit1~ respect t4 in-lieu pa.yment~

~th~t remain unpaid, it~i~her th.~ Town .nt~r any vtta~~ pe~s+~~

will. have the rig3~t _off to~ecl~sur~ against tf~e Se:ttleme~it

'~and~. Ynstead o~ its right o~ fbr~ciosurer th,e Town o.r

~~y o~t~er pe.esan otherwise entitled to fo~ec~losuc~e may

~n~or~c~ ~ lien against ether asses of the Tribe. L~nt~

Corpora~ic~n or any subsa.diary t~~reof, ~r arty other entity

can~.rol~.~d by ktie tribal :~~.~t~~f1. I£ the in-lies payments

ire not fully paid three years after they are due, the

Tt~wn may seize ~.h~ lans~ and improvement on which the

in-lfeu paxmen~s ire irr arrea~r~ and lase such land grad

improvements art seasonable ~e~ms fox p~riads of time not

to e~cceed fi4e years, the sums real.i~.ed from such leases

to be applied, a~'ter cysts,, to the.gaymen~.o~ the amaun~

in arrears. Seizure by the Town. under, this provision

stt~ll :in nc~ way affect tit~.~ to the J.and, which, sha~.l

remain with the Tribal Land Coz~pozation, aid. a_t t.h~

expiration of and► lease peri-sad during wh~.~h all arr~ea~ages

have b.e~r pain ~n gull, control r~€ tie 1ar~ ar~~

improvements s!~a].1 be returmed to the Tribal Land

Cacporation.

-9-
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tb} The Trib~1 ~an~ Corporatian will have the right

(a~tez cdnsul~atian w~~h appropriate State and 1~cal

officials) ~o eskablish its awn regulations ca~cesning

~un~ing (bit nat trap~~ng ~r fishing} by Indiari~ on the

Se~~leme~t Lands by mews other khan firearms oc

crossbow, These re~ulataons,by the Tribal Land

C~r~orati4~ ~h~ll ~mp~s~ r~asan~~le standa~~s Qf s~€ety

fas p~rs~ns and g~at~a~~~n of wild Ii~e and tie ab~e~ce o~

s~~~ r~g~latians i~~asing such s~an~a~ds ~€ sa~~~y shall

be degm~~ unreasn~ab~e. These sa~~tp and gratection

~tandatds s~a~~ be subject to ~~dicial review ~a~

re~~onabl~ness and mad be enforced b~ ~ta~e afld la~al law

ert~dzaernent a£~i~ers. hunting by ~ir~a~~ or cr~s~bow

~h~l~ remain subject ~o the Stake law.

~d, Thy day ~~~~ ind~ans wild n4~ ~eceiue federal

re~ogni~ion as ~ Txibe as ~ result of Co~~ress~o~al

~~gis~ation t~ carry gut the pravisiflns of this Settlement,

~u~ they shad have tie earns right t~ petition for ~~ch

r~~ogni4~o~ a~ at~er grasps.

~5. Plaintiffs in ~~~ lawsuit against the Taws of Gay.

~ea~r kri~wn ~s ~am~pa~~a~ T~~bal Co~~ci1 of Gad Head, Znc.~ et

a~.. v, Town cf ~a+,~ dead, ~.~ al. e agre$ tc~ cause the. ~.awsuit to

f~~ dismissed with prejudice a~ the time that tkle Federal.

~.e~isiatifl~ referred tc~ fn Paragzaph 8 becomes effective.

15. Th+~ ~ettl,~men~ hands will be subject. to the Lark# Use

plan attached h~~eko and made a part h~teof. ~'he Land Use

Plan sh~Il he ~~act~d as part of the zoning law of tie Town of
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Gad Head. Fu~~re amendments of khe Land Use Plan as

i ~pplicabl.e to tk~e SettXemen~ Lards and embodied in the Tawn.

Zoning Lew will require approval 6y the Tribal G~nci

Cc~rparation, by the Tr~~rn of Gay Fieac~ {by whatever majar~ty is

u~ra~l,ly req~ir~e~ for such ameac~ments7 at two_ town meetings not

~~ss than one month ~p~rt.t ~~ lest one of whfch shall be held

du.ci.n~ ~kh~ month t~f Ju1y or` Augast, anc~ by such officials, f~

~r~y, e~f the C~mt~onwe~3~h whose apprflval is required ;hoc

ar~en~ments to zanir~s~ lawso

~C~~PT~D:

~'or ~~e 4~ampanoag Tz iba~ Counc3,1 cry. Gay Heai9, gnu,

°1~.~'."~s.6~'-rtt'-~ . LJdLC-' o f'~ ~1~L~~Y ~ V~1CilE"5~ .+f!f-f.F

i r

Fc~r the Town Qf ay' ~3~ad;

F~~ the ~~xpayers' Association ~f Gay Eieadr Tnc.

~.I ill/1 ~~1~ ~~~ 4"•S~~.I~~ ~C344 i 
( ~., ~t ~) ~ 

V71 Lrli4 ~~i ~(t ~

r.

For the Commwea~th of M~ssach~setts: ~,

By: Date: 1~ j~~~ ~titness; `~~.~ ~

l
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-r = = - ~- T.Tnited States Department aF the interior

'~Q .' dF~'ICE OF THE SECRETARY
;~~;';,a. WASHINGT'ON, D.C. 2Q24~

.,
~; ►:•••

Honorable Mark Andrews
Chairrrian, Select Committee

on Indian Affairs.
United States Senate
Washington, D»C. 2aSI0

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This responds to your request for our views on S. I~52, a bill "To settle Indian land
claims in the Town of Gay Head, Massachusetts, and for other purposes."

We oppose enactment of 5. 1452 because it does not meet the criferia for the
settlement of Eastern Indian Land claims as set forth in.the Presiders*'s veto
m~ss~ge ot~ S..~~$y 98t~Ei Congi^ess~ a bill "To settle claims of the Mashantucket
~~:nd of t.~k~ Wester.h k~equofi tni~iat? Tribe, and for other purposes." These criteria
are {1} ~atttQ~et ~ri by this Depat`tnt~e~t of its administrative procedure.far ,
detecminz~ig whether F~der~1. reco~nitic~n of the tribe is appropriate; (2)
verif.~catian af. -the claim; and (3~ p~y.menfi by the State of Massachusetts. of at least
Qrie-half of ~t►e settlernerit costs,

5. 1 52 would settle outstand~~~ Tr~di~ f~ric3 claims iz~ the Tawn ~~ day Heed,
Ma.ssachuse~fs, The s~tfletn~nt wc~u~d terminate aNan-lntercaurse Aft Claim that
figs beep pendir~~ I~efore 'the U.S. t~istrict Court far the District of Massachusetts
s€nee 1974. 5e~ Wam noa TrIb~Y Gatancil of Ga , :H~a.d v. Tow.r~ of ~a .Head,
Civil Nv. 7~-S82f g, lviass y This sui# t~vvlv~s a c1~.irri to ~ppt-tixir~ratel~ Z4i3 a~'es~ w ~-
af land present,ty Fi.e1d by the Town of Gay Head as tov~tn carttmon ~~txi~< TEie Indian
claims at issue in V~ampano~~ Tribal Caune i have ~~sa resulted in ~e c~oudln~ a~
titles ~Y~ certain priva.~e la,n is in -Che "~'atvr~ oP Gay Head,. given thoug}i many v,~ these" .
lands are not u~utiived in the ~entiing iawsust.

S. iY~2 would establish a $3 million "Gay Head ,'.n~iar C:airris Settlement F~.rnd"
:unded b~~ FEdera! appropriations which would permit the W~mpanvag Graup of Gay
Yead Indians to acquire at fair market value some 1a5 acres of private settlement
lands. Tn addition, ~. I452 would authoci~e use of fund monies to survey and
improve Korth private and public settlement lartd~. Thee acquired private lands
would be transferred to the War~pa~oag T`rtibal council, 'lac,, a corporation
chartered under Massachusetts ~ta~e taro. Tne S~~retary of the Interior ($ecretary}
would have the a~sthority tc~ begin such condem~~tion groce~dir~gs, as were
necessary to perfect any right, title or interest in the private settlement lands.
50-called "public settlement lands" are to be conveyed under S. 1452 by the Town
of Gay Head to the Wampanoag Triba! Council.

S. 1452 would also require the Secretary to publish in the Federal Register his
findings as to whether ttte State of Massachusetrts has sat'tsfiec! certain conditions
with respect td the transfer of pubic settie.ment lands to tine tribal Caunci~.
Satisfaction of these ~anditions would be a prerequisite tQ secretarial purchase a#
private settlement lands.
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Any transfer of land or natural resources involving:the W,ampanoag group of Gay
Head Indians or individu~! Indians within the Town of Gay Head and the town itself
which is corrt~leted prior to the effective date of S. l~5~ would be deemed to have
been made in accordance with the Gonstitutian and laws of the United States. Ire
is~tilii3T+~ ~i'i`c viii 'vJvii~u cYile~~i3i5~'~ a~~r 8v~i~~iira'i iiiic vi viiici i c^iaicu Ciuiii5 ~ilaScu
upon the taking of aboriginal lands feom the Gay Head Indiar►s. However, the
personal claims of individual Indians would be preserved.

T'h~ Iancis in questit~n urrd~r this bill ire part of a Larger tract pn whiCti Ineiians have
resided sine before tihe arrivat o~ ~urap~ar~ se~tl~rs in the early I7th'century. lei
~~~.~r ~~ ~~'~~~nt ~'~'~$ ~~g~ti~teti between the Indians and settlers in the area
whiGts pcdvicied fot~ the extir~►guishmenx of the aboriginal Indian tide at Gay Head.
While t.Eiere is sQr»e que~#iat~ as to whether this agreement was Qrocuredin a
fraudulent manner, it is dur understanding'th~t the tran~actiun is rtat now:being
challenged, Ire ttte e~.rIy 170Q''s, ~ r~lig ous'ai~ ss~ciety ~t~ "~.dntpatty") purctizs~d
certain other land at Gay Head on which Ii dins contu7ttet fci live tht`au~b'out tfie
1700's: The underlying fee title td tt~es~ lids was ~etaiiied by tf~e CQrrrp~ny. It is
the position of the plaintiffs ~n ~Vampanvap,,`Tr~a1. C€ ur~~il that wTi~ti the ~_~r~l~s~ti~r
abac~doned these--lends ciurin~-`tti~ kt~vol~tttori~ry-War; their ar~c~stoes==acquired-t t2~ -
By contrast, the d~fen~a'nts.ar~gu~ ~~ak tiie ~~tt#s escheated to the Colony acrd - ,
subsequently` ~ta the Sf~te tipp~ ~baatJ~~ment by the Company. There appears to
have been about 2,400 acres in Indian:possession at the e~cf df the 17'00's.
Throughout 'the i 9th century, Indians continued to live an the property, and because
of their reiative isolation, were left jargely to govern sand ~egutate their own
a2fairs.

after the CiviF tVar, however, rc~any members of the Massachusett$ Legislature
expressed concern with the i~.ck of civil rights accorded to 'the Stat.e's Indian
residenfs. indians.at the time suffered unifier two major disabilities: they were not
citizens of. the State and therefore could not vote,. anc# they ~oulc~ not own land. To
remedy this prat~lem, a b}11 entitled "An Act to enfranchise the' Indians~of tfie
Commonwealth", was introduced and became law zn 1$69. Among ether to ngs, the
Act granted citizenship to~a~I Massachusetts Indians, and -guaranteed title to
parcels o~ Land claimed by individual Indians. In 1$70, tl~e Legislature transferred.,
a[! "camrn~n lands" ~approximat~ly, 2~fl.aere~), "common funds, and alb fishing at~d
other r~glits held by the cfistri~~ o.~ G1y Head to the, Town of Gay Heaci...." It is
these tran"sa~tia.~ls, 1.~,z the test ng cif tk'~le in irid~vidual Indians end t}ie transfer of
the ret~iairtirtg cam~vn lands to the'ta~vnr that the plaintiffs claim in Wam.panoaQ

~'~rit~a! ~ounC~l violated thy. provis,ivns cs~ ~e`Non-Intercourse Act.

To esrtabiish a prima facie case under the Non-intercourse Act, a plaintiff must
show that:

~ it as or represents an Indian tribe with[n the meaning of the Apt;

d The Parcels claimed are tribal Ean~;
..: ~. .

o The [lnited States did not consent to the aieriation of the Land; and
'f

o The trust relationship between the Tribe and the United States has
never been terminated or abandoned,

2
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Since tFte United Stales has had little or no involvement with the Gay Head Indians
and has newer formally acknowledged that a tribe even exists, it has never been in
a position from which it could consent to any alienation of their lands or a
t~rmii~tiar~ of tie ~iu~t rel~ti~RS~~g.. T~'tUs, the only twQ issues of significan~~ in
this ma.tt~r ate. whether ~~ere is. a tribal group capable of bringing a claim, ar~d
~V'hether the Lands at iss4e art covered ~iy the Non-intercoearse Act. A.s no~ec~
pr~viQUsly, tk~es~ issues and the adegtteCy of the State"s contribution, are criteria
thaf rriust be addressed b~fare the A~irrtiirristration can support a settlement.

There is currently r~o Gay Head or Wampanoag Tribe acknowledged as. existing by
the Federal Government. Section $ of S. 1k52 specifically preserves the right of
the Indian entity at Gay Head to petition far Federal recognition, A group
representing itself as the "Gay Head W~m~anoag Tribe'f did file. a petition far
acknowledgement pursuant to 23 Code of ~e~ieral ~e~~z(~tions (CFR) 83 in 19$1.
We anticipate that a recommendation concerni~tg the group's eligibility fflr Federal
status will be available by Spri:~g 1986. We believe that processing of the
recognition petitipn filed by the Gay Head Indians should be completed before. any
legislative settlement is considered,

We ~,cknowled'ge ghat there is Iimlt~d pt~Cedeht zn the Ftht~de Isian~ Indian Claims
5ettlerrier-it Aet (2'S U.S.C. 19Q1 et.seq.~ for s~t~lxng a.ciairn ~rciar to
ackt~ow~'edgeCc~~nt of a tribe. Ht~w~ver, we believe: this pt'eceden~ sKould not be
~oilou~~~ ire ~h~~ ar ether future i~ion-T~~C~rcourse Ae~ ~tt~em~nts because of our
v~ieut tf7at t~^1e [f~tet'tnilt~,tiCrt~ of t~iba,l existence is a fundamental threshold issue in
rtiaki~~ such. a. cazm. l~ithout tribal status, a claim is not valid. If there. is no
tribe, these sari be ho claim, Thus, if Gc7~igres5 were to settle this claim and the
grt~up w~r.~ sulisequet~ily f~untf ncat to kie ~. tribe,. Congress will have legisl~tive~y
se~ti~d a claim tacking merit.

If rthe bill were to be amended to make implem~ntafian of the settlement
contingent upon Federal acknowledgement of the Gay Head Wampanoag Tribe, our
concerns about the existence of the tribe would be alleviated. However, that
amendment would not address the inadequacy of the State contribution to the

~" proposed settlement. '

'Go sustain aNan-Intercourse f~~'k cJa:m, the land alleged to have been alienated
must have been subiE~t to tki~ fact; i,e.., ii must have been tribally-held land. Et is
~:ot clear t~tat all 4z. the lards sul~jecR t.o'~extinguishment of title" by the
se~taeri~ez~t bill were held; in ~ cammu~~Z and tritiai fashion at the time of the
formation a# the U.~ited S.taF~S car tf~e passage of the first Non-Intercourse Act in
~.79Q.

The trine's c4~im ~~~es not appear t~ ire based on the. ~antin~~d existence at
abor%gin~i tithe, that ti~Ie hay.in~ appare.n'tly been ~xtinguisF~ed. Sri tTie late 1?'~ft
~entut'y, Rather, t3i~ ;claim is~ teased nn pfop~rty ittter~sts tf~e tribes ~lle~gedly
acquired as a result t~f t#~e purchase czf land fir the t~ib~~~ use by the..Corimp~ny zn
xhe. early 170~l~s and/or s~bs.e.qu~nx abar~donrnent t~f ~th~ prr~~erty ~y the Company
during the F~svolutio~rary vVar. 'T'he def~rrdants in ~VarRpanoa~_Triba! Council as~rt
that 2h~5~ are nbt "fz'ibal'Y lay ~~ ~c~r ~u~p4~es of appii~at~xe~n of t~~ ~ibn-InterLours~
AGt, ~+ut were merely lands suh.j~.ct to Mate law: While the p~Citianin~ ~rc~up ~n
Wa~}3~~to~~ Tribal CouncSl Etas rts~t 5pecifi~aiiy claimed those lands held E~y
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individual Indians in 1869 (at least 1;700 acres), a competing Indian group known as
the "James far#'ion" has done so, and this raises a question posed by the First
Circuit in dames v. `t'att, 71b F.2d 7I (lst Cir., 1983). The First Circuit reasarted
that if iridiviiival rights attached to the !arid prior to I$69, then the State's aCtiort
in I869 vesting individual Indians with title was not a taking of interests in land,
bUY was a Conveyance or ziie"JTate s irl~tere3L5 to T~oSe 1rlQiaflS: it this nypoihes s is
acec~rate, any tribal claim to those lands would be foreclosed.

Gn ~h~ ~~~ei~ ,~ancf, i~ the lands were in tact held as "iribal" lends ai any ~ainY Mier
enactment of the first ion-Intercourse Act in 179Q (and we are not aware of any .
transaction by which any tribe reacquired these lands), tribal title could r~bt b~
divested by the State assignr~i~nts to individual members. 'I~us, subsequent sale$
by individual Indians to nvn-Indians would ~Is4 have been invalid.

TlzxS c~~iri'~ is a.Isa questit~nabie in that there was rto dispossession of the Indians by
the a~l~~~d taking through the ! 869 ancf 1870 5tat~e lags. The lands we;•e merely
transfercer~ tt~ itadiv du~,1 Indians ar~ to the Town of Gay Head. Assuming that the
trif~e ~~,ists~ and that .it owned an interest in the 1ar~cis transferred to ttie fawn by
the I87a legislation, it can be argued that, na real `z~jury has ocGUrred. In its
ack~awiedgement p2tittori,; the tribe argues that it-and th~-t6wti a~-e the same
entity. Since the town common Inds a~e~ stir! awned by 'the townjtribe fihe claim in
WampanoaR Trib21 Council couli~ be extinguished merely by changing the paper
title to t~i'e lanii, i he transfer' of file 24`0'acr~s of town Land i.e. the so-called
public settlement lands! back'to the' tribe is controv~rsia~ only from a ianii=use
standpoint. Disposition of such pvbli~ settlement Lands is an 'issue that can be
resolved py the 5tat~ without congressional attention. Ot is zn fact these Lands ~tf~at
apparently represent the Staie's contribution to the settlerrtettt.

We believe Stag participation in the proposed settlement ~s inadequate. Other
than the agreemeht to all~•~,~ the town .to re~onvey the town common Lands hack to
the tribe, u+e see no .contribution from the State in the settlement bill. Inasmuch~s the town common lands, if transferred to the tribe, will be subject to severe
land use restrictions and will, save for a nominal change in record ownership}
maintain the current status of the land in most respects, we view the State's
contribution as largely iIlusary.

In summary, this is an unusual claim. The impetus for the settlement seems to be
at Jeast par±ially motivated by the change in derri4graphics at Gay Heed after
World War ft. Since 187G the tribe has remained in contr~i of the town, its affairs,
and its land: This doriiination of the town is now threatened by the p~aspect that
non-Indians who have moved into Gay Nead as permanent reszeferits could sort~eday
obtain control of the town government. While the resolutioct of unresolved legal
questipns #hrough a legislative settlement ratifying art agre~men~ b~twe~n parties
to allon-Intercourse AGt suit may properly be the subject of ~oiigc~ssionai ae;tiust,the as yet unresolved issue regarding tribal eXZStencs arid' the State's inadequate
contribution mitigate against passage of this legislation,
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is np objec~tian to the
presentation of this report from the star►dpoir►t of the Administration's program.

5in~e, J
l ?

.-~' l

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Ross O. Swig
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